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Conclusion: We have proposed an enhanced anchor rerouting scheme 
which adds a wired bandwidth reservation procedure to the existing 
AR scheme. Simulation tests show that this idea can reduce the 
handoff latency and delay. Our proposed handoff scheme can be 
applicable to wircless ATM networks. 
Mesh topology design in overlay virtual 
private networks 
E. Kara$an, 0. Ekin-KaraSan, N. Akar and M.C. Pinar 
The mesh topology design problem in oveilay vimal pnvate nehvorks 
is studied. Givcn a set of customer nodes and an associated traffic 
matna, Nnnels that connect node pain through a service provider 
nerwork are determined such that the total multi-hopped l ra f ic  is 
minimised. A tabu search based heuristic i s  proposed. 
Introduction: The term virtual private network (VI") refers to the 
communication between a set of nodes of a customer network (CN), 
making use of a shared network infrastructure of a service provider 
(SP). An overlay VPN refers to an approach in which the knowledge 
of the CN is limited to only the customer edge devices, or equiva- 
lently, the SP infrastruchlre is hidden from the CN. In overlay VPNs, 
the SP enables the set up of tunnels or virtual links between two 
customer edge devices. In thc case of an IP or ATM service provider 
infrastructure, tunnels are created by encapsulating packets within 
another encapsulating header so that the traffic between those W o  
entities can seamlessly he carried through the SP infrasttucture. In the 
case of an infrastructure with optical cross-connects, lightpaths take 
on the role of tunnelling hetween two electronic entities. 
In this Letter, we study the mesh topology design problem in overlay 
VPNs. The design starts with a set of customer nodes and an associated 
traffic matrix, and determines which node pairs are to he connected via 
tunnels through the SP network. We note that it may not be possible to 
set up a tunnel between each pair of nodes because a node can be the 
SOUKC and sink of only a limited number of tunnels due to hardware 
and/or software constraints. In the partial mesh case, traffic between 
node pairs that arc not directly connected must use a sequence of 
tunnels through intermediate nodes. Typically, this sequence is 
governed by a shortest path algorithm controlled by the CN. Such 
multi-hopping has a detrimental cost impact on the CN for two reasons. 
First, the SP may charge the CN in proportion to the overall traffic the 
CN injects into the SP. Secondly, increased multi-hopping increases 
packet processing requirements in the intermediate nodes. Therefore, 
we formulatc the mesh topology design problem in overlay VPNs in 
terms of minimising the overall amount of multi-hopped traffic. 
In this Letter, we offer an integer programming formulation of the 
problem which is outside the capabilities of off-the-shelf software for 
even small problem sizes. We resort to TS-based heuristics and lower 
bounding techniques to bracket the optimum value when no exact 
optimum can be obtained. We finally discuss our computational 
experience. 
Molhemalical model: Given an n x n demand matrix T =  [I,] and an 
integer p > O ,  we are interested in constructing a simple undirected 
graphG=(l :E)wi thnodese t  V = { l , . , . , n }  whereeachnadehas 
degree less than or equal t o p  and routing units offlow from i toj ,  far 
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all I Si#js n so as to minimise the cost defined as the total multi- 
hopped traffic. A similar problem akin to ours arising in light-wave 
networks is discussed in [ I ] .  Although the context is different from ours 
it turns out that their formulation is largely applicable in our case with 
the main difference being that they minimise the maximum edge flow. 
We work with the following integer linear programming formulation 
of the problem. For each pair of nodes i, j such that i<; we have a 
(0, I)-variablc q, set,to 1 ifedge (i,;) E E, and set to 0 otherwise. For 
each pair of nodes k, 1 and ordered pair i, j we have a binary variable b; 
that is set to 1 if cdge (i,;) is used to carry traffic (in the direction from i 
to;) between nodes k and 1. The formulation is as follows: 
m i n x  byh, 
0x1 
subject to 
bf + bi! 5 a, Vk # 1. i <; 
As the linear programming (LP) relaxation of the preceding formula- 
tion tends to give rather weak lower bounds on the optimal value for 
small values o f p ,  we strengthen the formulation using flux and distance 
inequalities. 
Let us denoteflc) an aggregate flow quantity defined as follows: 
Far d? I we define Td(c)  as the sum of the p d - ' +  1 through 
p d - ' + ( p -  I)d-'p largest demands with source c, and V"(c) as the 
set of nodes i such that tCi is included in Td(c). Let 
sd(c)  = minlt,: i E v ~ ( c ) )  
2 i h c d  
For convenience, let C=a, ,  where I=min(c, i). Then, the flux 
inequality is given by [I]: 
f ( c )  5- E(2 - G I ,  + c ( d  - 2)Td(c) 
i+c d > l  
In addition to the flux inequalities we devise additional valid 
inequalities that we refer to as distance inequalities. Distance bctween 
nodes k and 1, say 6(k, I), is defined as the number of tunnels used in 
carrying the traffic from node k to node 1. Obviously, in any optimal 
solution N k ,  ()=6(/,  k) such the traffic bctween any pair of nodes will 
be routed through the shortest path. 
A first set of inequalities is obtained from the triangle inequality: 
S(i,;) 5 Xi. k) + S(k,;) Vi,;,  k; 
6(i, i) = 0 Vi;  S(i. j )  2 1 Vi #; 
A second set of inequalities is derived by considering an ideal network 
design for each node c such that the total distance from c to each of thc 
remaining n - I nodes is minimised. In the ideal design, the number of 
nodes connected to c with a distance of d is at most ( p  - I)d-'p. There 
considerations lead to the following valid inequality for any Ss Y 
D-1 
;<.? d=I 
k i) z dp(p  - I ) ~ - '  
where D is the longest distance in the ideal design (a tree rooted at node 
c connected t o p  nodes with distance I ,  thesep nodes connected each to 
p - I other nodes and so on . . .) between node c and any other node, 
e . g . , D = 3  f o r n = Z O a n d p = 3 , 4 .  
TS heuristic: Our heuristic procedure can be considered as a generic 
TS algorithm [Z]. It starts from an initial feasible solution, i.e. a 
connected graph where each node has degreep. At each iteration, the 
method considers all disjoint pairs of edges (il,;J and (i2, j 2 )  and 
possible edge exchanges so as to preserve the degree of all four nodes 
involved. Associated with each possible exchange is a cost value 
which is computed after finding all-pairs shortest paths in the graph 
resulting from this exchange. The link exchange with the least cost is 
implemented and this particular exchange i s  made tabu for a random 
number of iterations to prohibit cycling. The algorithm stops if the 
overall best objective value does not improve for T iterations. At the 
stan of the algorithm no edge exchange is tabu. We use two 
alternative procedures to get an initial feasible solution: l j  we 
randomly generate 100 feasible solutions and run the heuristic starting 
from each, recording the best solution obtained 2) we use the 
heuristic logical topology design algorithm (HLDA) which generates 
a feasible topology by assigning edges between node pairs in the order 
of desccnding traffic between them [ 3 ] .  
Consider a node quadruple (i, ,  i 2 , j l , j 2 )  with respect to the current 
fcasible graph G = ( P  E) for which Eo= { ( i , , ; ~ ) ,  (i2, j J }  C E .  Let us 
define the following sets of edges: 
EI = [(it.  id. ( J l , h ) I  and E, = I(i,JJ, ( 4 , i l ) I  
We call the node quadruple (i2, j 2 ) )  feasible if E )  n E =  0 
or E 2 i l E =  0. We define an exchange graph G+ ,,), 
(i2. jz)=(?! E \ E o U 6 )  with respect to a feasible node quadruple ((i,, 
j , ) , ( i z , j 2 ) j  w h e r c 6 = E l i f E l n E = 0  a n d E z n E # 0 , L ? = E 2 i f  
E ,  n E # 0 and E, n E = 0, and 6 = E, or Ez (each with probability 
l/2), othenvise. The neighbourhood of G, N ( G )  is then defined as the 
union of all exchange graphs corresponding to feasible node quadruples 
which are not in the tabu list. 
Let cost(G) be the objectivc function value corresponding to the 
current feasible graph G obtained by carrying the traffic along the 
shortest paths in G. A typical iteration runs as fallows: Select 
G'= argminc, ,~~y~cosl( i ; ) ,  and decldre the exchange sequence 
(Eo, i?) as tabu for a random number of iterations selected uniformly 
in the interval [I, u]. 
Rrsul~s and conclusion: We repon our computational results with 
some randomly generated test problems. Out test problems consist of 
graphs with 20 nodes for p = 3 and p = 4. Far each value of p we 
generate six problems and set T=3000 ,  1=30 and u =  100. Tables I 
and 2 list our computational results. All LPs are solved using the 
barrier optimisation method of CPLEX 7.1. The column LP gives the 
value of the LP relaxation, the column LP + f the value of the LP 
relaxation after the addition of flux incqualities. the column LP + fd 
the value of the LP relaxation after the addition of both flux and 
distance incqualities. We confined our experiments to the cases where 
IS1 5 3 for keeping the size of the linear program manageable. Column 
CH contains the objective value obtained using HLDA in [3].  
Columns TSc and TSr contain the objective function values obtained 
from our heuristic with an initial solution obtained by using HLDA 
and by selecting the best out of 100 randomly generated initial graphs, 
respectively. Finally, the last column rcports the percent gap between 
the best lower and upper bounds. 
Table 1: Results with n = 20 and p = 3 
Table 2: Results with n = 20 and p = 4 
LP L P + f  I LP+fd CH I TSc TSr IGAP 
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The TS-based heuristic for topology design in overlay VPNs achieves 
Cost Yalues within 2.5% of the optimum for the 20-node nework. The 
solution gets slightly closer to the optimum as p increases. When 
HLDA is used as the initial graph, our heuristic gcnerates solutions that 
are within I %  of the best solution obtained when our algorithm is 
initialised with 100 randomly generated graphs. The computation 
time of the algorithm is in the order of few minutes for n = 20 on a 
Pentium Ill PC. 
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Propagation characteristics of harmonic 
surface skimming bulk waves on ST quartz 
E Martin 
The propagation characteristics of surface skimming bulk waves on 
ST quam have bcen investigated. The lnstnion loss o f  devices 
operated at the fundamental and harmonic inquencies were measured 
and thc dependence metallisation thickness ( h )  of the transducers was 
found Io be critical. 
Introduction: At particular crystal orientations for quartz, the SH 
(shear-type surface skimming bulk wave (SSBW) is predominantly 
excited by the interdigital transducer (IDT) and the Rayleigh-type 
surface acoustic wave (SAW) decouples with the piezoelectricity. 
Surface skimming bulk waves travel at more than 5000mJs an 
specific orientations of quartz. To extend operating frequencies to 
the GHz range, without resorting 10 submicron geometries, harmonic 
operation of these devices has becn suggcsted [l4]. However, a 
serious problem in harmonic devices is the loss of signal energy due 
to the radiation of bulk waves. The principal factor that limits 
the performance of SAW devices is the loading of the surface wave 
by thc metal transducer electrodes. This can severely limit the 
performance of transducers on weak coupling materials such as ST 
quartz. In this Letter, results are presented showing the effect of the 
metallisation thickness of the electrodes (h )  on the transmission of the 
centre frequency and third-harmonic of SSBW devices. 
Erperimenl: The delay lines were fabricated on ST quartz with 
propagation orthogonal to the crystalline X direction which is 
known to support an SSBW, The devices used in this work were a 
split fingers (double/double) IDT design that, For Rayleigh wave 
devices and according to the literature, is known to rcsonate with 
equal strength at both the fundamental frequency and the third- 
harmonic. To cbeck these characteristics, the same design as devices 
I (described below) has been applied to the fabrication of two sets of 
Rayleigh wave devices on 128" Y-cut X propagating LiNbO?, with 
h = 75 nm and h = 400 nm, respectively. Measurements showed that 
the fundamental and third-harmonic signals resonated with equal 
strength within 10%. 
The fint set of devices (devices 1) was designed to resonate at a 
fundamental frequency of 110 MHz. Each IDT was of length 401 and 
aperture 652, %,here the wavelength i.= 45 pm. Finger widths were 
6.75 pm and spacings were 4.5 pm. The centre-to-centre distance was 
7 mm. The second set of devices (devices 2) was designed to resonate at 
a fundamental frequency of 309 MHz. Each IDT was of length 120,i 
and aperture 752, where the wavelength i = 16 pm. Finger widths and 
spacings were 2 pm. The centre-to-centre distance was 6 m. The 
Ti/Au electrodes were deposited using a sputter coater (Emitech 
K575). The electrode thicknesses were measured using a Veeco 
Dektak 3 surface analysis system. A device holder connected to an 
Agilent 8712ET nehvork analyser was used to measure the minimum 
insertion loss exhibited by the signals at the centre frequency and third- 
harmonic. All faces of the devices other than that containing the IDTs 
were roughened to destroy the coherence of any reflected waves 
20 
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Fig. 1 Changes in losr (77) for fundomextol frequency (I10 MHz upper 
rise) and third-harmonic (330 MHz, lower line) of devices I agoinst 
interdigital transducer thicbress h 
Results and discussion: To check the reproducibility of the measure- 
ments across the wafer, thrce devices fabricated on a single wafer were 
uscd to characterise the changes in loss at a given h (see Figs. 1 and 2). 
Changes in loss were calculated as the percentage of change from the 
value of insertion loss at the thinnest h (in Fig. 1, at 32 nm, initial 
insertion loss=-38 dB, in Fig. 2, at 9nm, initial insertion 
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Fig. 2 Changes in loss (A) fotbrfundomenlul f iquency  (309MH2, upper 
line) and third-honnonic (930 MHr. lower line) of devices 2 against 
irzterdigilnl transducer thickness h 
Devices 1 used a gold capping layer of 12 nm with a titanium flash 
varying between 20 and 400 nm. The signal strength at the fundamental 
exhibits small changes ( * 5%) from initial value at 32 nm. At the third- 
harmonic, the insertion loss systematically decreases until the insertion 
loss is so high that the signal vanishes into noise at 250 nm. 
Devices 2 used a gold capping of 7 nm and a titanium flash varying 
between 2 and 103 nm. At the fundamental, the signal systematically 
improves and finally stabilises at +35% at 275 nm. At the third- 
harmonic, the signal systematically decreases and vanishes into the 
noise at 275 m. 
Detailed measurements on SSBW transducers employing split finger 
transducers have shown they behave in a v e ~  similar manner to 
Rayleigh SAW transducers with split fingers [ 5 ] .  However, Figs. I 
and 2 confirm the close relationship between the properties of SSBW 
devices and the metallisation height h of the transducers: increasing h 
damps the third-harmonic, bur improves and eventually rtabilises the 
fundamental. Examining the particle displacement (polarisation) of an 
SSBW, we realise that the SSBWs arc closely related to Love waves, 
Bleustein-Gulyaev waves and waves on corrugated surfaces. In all these 
waves, the acoustic energy is localised at the surface by some slowing 
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